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PROBLEMS REGISTERING CERTAIN RODENTICIDES
Kenneth Seyler, Chief
Vertebrate Pest Control Bureau
Montana Department of Livestock
I want to thank Bob Henderson for his efforts in coordinating
the Great Plains Animal Damage Control Workshops sponsored by
the Cooperative Extension Service. Additionally, Bob's assist-
ance in completing the first Animal Damage Control Manual for
the Great Plains States motivated us to print a revised ADC
Manual specific to Montana's needs.
your help!
Thanks again, Bob, for
Recognizing the importance of this workshop and those in the
future, please accept Montana's formal request to host the next
Great Plains Animal Damage Control Workshop in Helena, Montana,
on December 1, 2 and 3, 1981.
The Department of Livestock, in cooperation with the Extension
. Service, will be completing a two-year study on the evaluation
of aerial hunting using fixed wing aircraft and helicopters in
animal damage control. Additionally, we have researched and
implemented the use of all-terrain vehicles with cyclone seeders
in ground squirrel and prairie dog damage control.
The Department of Agriculture will have completed research into
damage caused by ground squirrels, and into the cost versus
benefits ratio of conducting ground squirrel damage control pro-
grams.
Our Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks has concluded research
in coyote/deer predation relationships and interesting work in
home range size of coyotes.
North of Helena on the John Baucus ranch, a December 3rd session
for demonstrating the use of aircraft in animal damage control
and for viewing all-terrain vehicles and cyclone seeders in
action could be arranged.
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The cooperative approach in conducting the workshop with assist-
ance from the Departments of Livestock, Agriculture, and Fish,
Wildlife & Parks would provide excellent support and coordination
for an outstanding workshop. Additionally,
shop in Helena,
by, holding the work-
our professional people, including private,
county, state, and federal, would have an opportunity to be
updated on the latest animal damage control techniques and
research. Your consideration of our request would be appreciated.
My comments today will be in regards to rodenticides we utilize
in Montana for field rodent control. These rodenticides are
strychnine, sodium monofluoracetate (1080),  and zinc phosphide
used for Columbian ground squirrel,
prairie dog,
Richardson ground squirrel,
and pocket gopher damage control.
While working with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency con-
cerning these rodenticides, I have gained respect for many EPA
personnel involved in the registration process. Their sincerity
and interest in providing safe and efficient pesticides to user
groups while protecting our environment is unquestionable. The
amount of paperwork they must generate and process is over-
whelming. Therefore, this presentation is not intended to attack
EPA staff but rather to point out the problems we have encountered
through the registration process and to make recommendations
which may help resolve these problems.
Specific problems we have encountered  in the registration process
utilizing the field rodenticides strychnine, sodium monofluorace-
tate (1080), and zinc phosphide, and our recommendations, are as
follows:
1. Interpretation of registration labels vary depending upon
which EPA region a state is located. A product may be useable in
one state to control a specific pest control problem, however use
of the same product for the same purpose may be denied in another
state.
Recommendation: Standardized interpretation of labels
within all EPA regions should remain constant.
2. EPA registration staff is totally centered in Washington, D.C.
with travel constraints. Requested registrations cannot always
be investigated on a first-hand basis by EPA staff.
Recommendation: EPA should designate staff representatives
in western states for the purpose of coordinating research pro-
jects to fill-data gaps and advise registration staffs in Washing-
ton, D.C. on requested registrations in the West.
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3 . Questions concerning data gaps are continually presented
to registrants with no recommendations by EPA on standardizing
testing or acceptable procedures for obtaining information.
Recommendation: EPA should define through their guideline
procedures the data gaps for various rodenticides for which
additional research is necessary. Registration of certain
rodenticides should continue until the data gaps are filled or
until viable alternatives are developed.
4 . Many states are forced into emergency situations in order
to qualify for use of certain rodenticides.
Recommendation: The administrator of EPA should approve
state 24c  registrations of strychnine and sodium monofluoracetate
(1080)  as field rodenticides until the RPAR process can be com-
pleted. The continued denial of 1080 as a field rodenticide
forces many states into emergency situations with extreme hard-
ships placed on the farm and ranch community. Additionally, for
the RPAR process on strychnine and 1080 being continually drawn
out since it's conception in 1976 seems to suggest defacto cancel- T
lation.
*
5 . The overemphasis of integrated pest management as a substitute
for certain rodenticides before alternatives are proven effective.
Recommendation: The concept of integrated pest management
for field rodent damage control certainly has its merit for con-
sideration. However, until IPM procedures are research and
proven effective, continued registration of field rodenticides
must be continued. Additionally, let's not forget IPM can include
the use of rodenticides.
6 . EPA funding of field rodenticide research to the Department
of Interior with no review or input from states or others on
research design, goals, objectives, procedures, and methodology
is highly questioned.
Recommendation: EPA should encourage state and federal
governments to cooperate on a joint research committee basis
involving state departments of Fish, Wildlife & Parks, Health
and Environmental Sciences, Agriculture, university systems,
and other state agencies directly involved in animal damage con- '
trol. Unbiased, cooperative research would benefit all parties
concerned.
,
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7. Registration of zinc phosphide for prairie dog control by
EPA has been completed with less data than required for registra-
tion of strychnine and 1080.
Recommendation: EPA should require the same amount of
registration data for zinc phosphide as strychnine and 1080. The
belief that zinc phosphide may be the substitute toxicant for
damaae control  pc -r-':air.  field rodents should be carefully
analyzed, not only from an efficacy standpoint but also on a cost
versus benefit basis. Nontarget species data for zinc phosphide
is still lacking.
